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Guiding Questions

➔ What is inquiry-based learning?
➔ How can inquiry-based learning be scaffolded and 

supported?
➔ How can I implement inquiry-based learning in the 

classroom?
➔ How do I use Google Sites?





How Google Sites can be used to facilitate 
inquiry-based learning:

https://sites.google.com/ipsd.org/sites-inquirylearning-howto/home



Using Google Sites: The Basics

➔ Creating a Site
➔ Appearance & Themes
➔ Adding Pages
➔ Adding Content
➔ Adding Links
➔ Embedding Content
➔ Publishing a Site



create a new site either in Google Drive 
or by opening the Google Sites app

pick a theme 
for your Site



resize textbox 
to help title fit 

by clicking and 
dragging



change font size 
and justification



add a background 
picture and change 

header type/size



header type options



image: upload a 
saved image or 

choose one online



several options for 
using an online image

if entering a URL, must 
be a .jpeg or .png 

address



on pages tab, use + to 
add pages to your Site



add content

choose font styles 
for text box

choose background 
colors for text box

copy or delete



embed YouTube 
videos (by URL or 

search option)



hyperlink text to 
online resources

edit text shown 
and links



edit text shown 
and links



can also link to a 
page in the Site



if linking to a file on 
Google Drive, must 
remember to turn on 

link sharing



choose the link 
security setting 
appropriate for 

your district



can embed content 
from Google Drive as 
well (link sharing still 

needs to be turned on)



can select more 
than one file at a 
time to embed



name your site and publish it

choose a unique Site name that 
you won’t need to repeat

any time you 
make changes to 
your Site, you will 
need to re-publish 
it for the changes 
to appear online

ensure the 
security setting 
is appropriate 
for your district 

(especially 
important if 

students are 
creating Sites!)



Questions?

Kristen O’Toole, Still Middle School

Email: kristen_otoole@ipsd.org

Twitter: @mrsotoolesclass

Contact Info:


